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MU receives budget hike
•

By PIA CUMMINGS
Staff Writer
The West Virginia Legislature allocated a
4.1 per cent increase in state funds to support
the operation of Marshall University for the
1977-78 year, according to budget information released by President Robert B. Hayes.
The sum appropriated was $14,451,394,
an increase of $575,395 over last year's state
appropriation.
However, this does not include funds
allocated to the School of Medicine. The
School of Medicine received an allocation of
$1,668,559, or $796,644 above the previous
year's allocation. Money allotted for_ the
regular operation of Marshall University
cannot be used for the School of Medicine
and cannot be mixed with funds assigned to
the School of Medicine.

The legislature also approved a5per cent
average annual salary increase for employes
continuing past June 30, 1977.
However, according to aSept. 23 article in
the Charleston Gazette, Marshall has ear0
marked less than aone per cent increase for
its maintenance personnel payroll while
some adminstrative offices received about a
10 per cent increase.
The legislature, governor and Board of
Regents indicated that the 5per cent increase
for personal services was to be distributed on
the basis of merit, not an across-the-board
increase.
Marshall's current expenses· category
shows an increase of 10.3 per cent, from
$1,808,540 to $1,995,138. The increase is due
to increased gas and electric rates, retirement

matching funds, and an $80,000 increase in
the statewide computer network which is a
University obligation.
Because of these increases, Hayes said
there must be close scrutiny for travel, office
expenses, telephone and toll charges, vehicle
expenses, advertising and educational
supplies.
The category of repairs and alterations
was reduced by 41 per cent. Last year's
allotment of $457,500 was cut to $270,000adecrease of$187,500. Hayes says that many
repairs planned for the present fiscal year
will have to be delayed. However, he said the
new building on 16th Street and 5th Avenue
will have new e4uipment for the departments
to be housed there.

The equipment category showed an
increase of 3.9 per cent-$19,266 more than
last year's $495,734. Hayes said the increase
will be used to purchase some of the most
critically needed equpment. Of the total
appropriation of $515,000, about half or
$250,000 is allocated for library books.
The university received $58,000 under the
category of new programs, a$4,000 increase.
These funds have been assigned to the
Community College to help develop some of
the programs in great demand, according to
Hayes
Under the category of educational
televison, an average increase of 5per cent
was provided for the continuing personnel.
The increase went from $140,676 to $147,710.

By WARD MORGAN
Reporter
Marshall's new anniversary pay raise
program is not in the best interests of the
employes," says Sen. Robert R. Nelson, DCabell, chairman of the Senate Education
Committee, and co-chairman of the Subcommittee on Higher Education of the Joint
Committee on Government and Finance.
"That is not what the committee intended
when we approved the bill," Nelson said
Monday. "I think their program is a step
backward."

He was referring to the recent bill passed
by the legislature granting all non-faculty
employes
raise. a minimum three per cent pay
Marshall is delaying the employes' raises
by up to 11 months by using the anniversary
date plan, Ne!son said.
For example, if the employe started in
June, he would I\Dt receive apay raise the
first 11 months of the fiscal year because the
bill was approved July I.

However, Ray A. Nissen, MU director of
personnel, said, "We believe the new system
is fairer \o the employes. Each year on the
date the· employe started work, he will
receive aminimum three per cent pay raise.
"It all ties in with the classification plan.
The pay scale is e!rtablished according to how
many years of service the employe has
given," he added. "I don't believe this is
against the intent of the legislation."
When asked how he felt about the new
system, one custodian who asked to remain

anonymous said, "A lot of people arc
dissatified 1vith the new system. Things are
just not what they used to be.
"At arecent meeting, some employcs were
present but Mr. Nissen was also there, so the
employes were alittle reluctant to speak their
mind," Nelson said. "I also believe they
weren't very well informed about the deal."
Nelson also criticized how money was
being spent.
"They seem to be funding vacant
positions," he said. "It doesn't make alot of
sense but it is costing alot of dollars."

Nelson criticizes pay raise system
Atouch at· the suds ...

Photo ~y TIM DAILEY

Two unidentified Marshall students wade in the suds in
Memorial Student Center's fountain after vandals once r
again trashed the monument with detergent.

Applicants reject
top computer. job

B.U.S. head
cites apathy,
resigns post

Six candidates have refused the position
of computer center director, according to
Dr. William S. Deel, assistant vice president
for academic affairs and chairman of search
committee.
Reasons for the applicants' decline are
inappropriate housing in Huntington, loss of
salary. and expenses in moving, he said.
The seventh candidate will visit MU Oct.
7.
"When we hire acomputer director we are
competing with other companies such as
Ashland Oil, International Nickel and other
manufacturing corporations." Deel said.
This type of competition doesn't exist when
hiring aprofessor. he said.
The center has been without aJ:lirector
since the first of July.
The search committee for director of
computer center includes Deel; Charles N.

Cochran, associate professor of management; Dr. David Cusick, assistant professor
of mathematics; Ralph H. Hall, associate
professor of curriculum and foundation; Dr.•
Stuart W. Thomas, assistant professor of
psychQlogy; Dr.Willard K. Bentz, professor
of school of medicine; Richard Parrow,
assistant director of computer center; Jeanne
Childers, director of accoul}ting; and Janet
Martin.,Hurttington senior.
Candidate schedules include a· meeting
with Deel; Dr. Olen E. Jones Jr., executive
vice pre ident; Dr. Noel J. Richards, vice
president for academic affairs; Dr.James 0.
Nichols, director of institutional research;
and Richard Parrow, interim director of the
c;mpute; ~enter. It also includes acomputer
tour and a meeting with the search committee.

Ma rs hall will be well-represented at the
41st Mountain State Forest Festival in
Elkins Oct. 7. with both the queen and a
singing group from the university.
Mary Eliiabeth Poindexter. Huntington
junior, will be crowned festival 4ueel). She
also is Miss Huntington 1977 and first
runner-up to Miss West Virginia 1977.
The Marshall University Singers, directed
by Dr. Wendell Kumlien, chairman of the
Department of Music. will perform, rock,

folk, jan and Broadway musical selections.
The singers have performed at the Greenbrier Hotel in White Sulphur Springs and in
Washington, D.C.
Also country music singers and musicians
will perform at the forest festival Oct. 7at the
Davis and Elkins College Harper McNeely
Auditorium at 6:30and 9:30 p.m.
Scheduled entertainers include Dottie
West, Hank Thompson and his Brazo Valley
Boys. Charlie McCoy and Pee Wee King.

Black United Students (B.U.S.) President
Enrique Thurman, Washington, D.C.
senior, has resigned citing lack of time, black
student apathy, and poor support from
black administrators, faculty and staff as
reasons for his resignation.
"There are some black administrators and
faculty who have not given enough of their
time to meet black needs," Thurman said.
He declined to name any personnel he
thought responsible.
Thurman said his resignation, effective
Monday, would not harm B.U.S. "I'm
hoping it will strengthen the organization,"
he said. He added that full support of
everyone involved in B. U.S. was necessary
for achieving goals.
Thurman, who said he will remain active
as a member of B.U.S., said the lack of a
Human Relations Director was a major
problem. "We have no one for guidance," he
said.
Applicants for the position, open since
Aug. I, are still being screened, according to
Kenneth Blue, associate dean for student
development.
The .reorganization of Student Affairs,
which Thurman said condensed the Human
Relations area, has resulted in less time and
direction provided to black students.
Thurman cited as aproblem area the high
turnover of personnel in the Human
Relations area. Three deans have headed the
office in the past several years.
Mona Day, London junior and secretary
of B.U .S., said Thurman's resignation was a
"great loss. Ihope we can find someone of
his caliber to replace him."
Blue said he was disappointed that
Thurman resigned. He said while Thurman
may believe there is alack of support from
black administrators and faculty, he was
unaware of it. "I don't know who he is
talking about at this time," he said.
The vacant presidency will be discussed ·at
the next B.U.S. meeting.
'

Now is the best time for seniors graduating
this spring to begin looking for potential
employers, according to Reginald Spencer.
coordinator of the Career Planning and
Placement Center in Prichard Hall.
"It would bejdeal for aMay'78 graduate
to get his feet wet with us now," Spencer said,
"and then have the rest of the year for
thinking about jobs."
The first step for seniors is to register with
the placement center by preparing acareer
file which has three parts- apersonal data
sheet, a course and grade sheet and
references.
Spencer said. "One of the main things an
employer is going to ask you for is screening
information-a resume or afile or anything
that would let him see who you are and what
you've been doing."

When a student applies for ajob, the
placement center will send a copy of the
information in his career file to the potential
employer.
The placement center also will offer job
skill workshops once aweek for four weeks
beginning about next week. Spencer said.
The 90-minute sessions will be offered on a
different day each week.
The sessions may include a30-minute film
showing professional recruiters talking with
college seniors at Penn State about interviewing. Spencer said guest speakers may
also attend.
People who actually interview college
graduates and could give students afeel for
what they look for may be included, he said.
Tips on how to write resumes and letters to
employers will also be given.

"The hour and ahalf won't train you from
Ato Zin how to be ajob seeker. but it will
give you the kinds of things you might want
to pursue," Spencer said.
Dates. times and locations of the sessions
will be announced later. Students only need
to attend one of the sessions. Preregistration
is not necessary.
"J recommend strongly that all seniors
who think they have alack of knowledge in
applying for ajob hit one of those sessions,"
Spencer said.The student may also go to the
placement center after the sessions to receive
additional individual guidance.
The placement center also offers audio
visual interview practices where the student
can be filmed in amock interview situation.
The film is then played back so the student
ca1_1_ see what areas he needs to improve.
Spencer said some job fields will have

Marshall represented
at festival activities

To go or not to go ...

Future of buildings cloudy

By BEV CHILDERS
Reporter
To stay or not to stay, that is the\juestion.
No one seems to know if the Twentieth
Street Mini-Bank, various fraternity houses
or other property owners will be moved to
make way for the baseball-athletic field and
parking planned between Fifth and Sixth
Avenues from Elm Street to 19th Street.
Marshall has given ban officials "some
type of assurance that the drive-in bank will
stay tliere," bank vice president Robert L.
Harbour said. The walk-in facility was
opened in July on 18th Street and Fifth
Avenue across from Twin Towers and South
Hall at acost of $225,000.
But bank president Lawrence R. Smith
said, "If there was such an understanding, it
was verbal and probably made before MU
President Hayes came to Mar9hall."
Hayes said if he has told anything to any
property owners in that area, he comment
was, "Marshall has no designs on this area
for condemnation now.
"However, if everyone sells out in the area
of the parking lot and only one house is left,
we will have to take that property," he said.
According to Sen. Robert R. Nelson, DCabell and co-chairman of the Subcommittee of Higher Education, "Marshall is not
going to level the block. I was against the
way Marshall ac4uired property on a
wholesale basis on Third Avenue."
Hayes said ac4uiring property north of
Third Avenue between 16th and 19th streets
was a different matter from acquiring
propetty in the area to be used for the
baseball-athletic field and parking.
"Marshall is moving from the point of
desperate to less desperate in parking," he
~aid. "We do not need it as much."
If enough space cannot be found for
parking in the new area, the university could
erect a parking building north of Third
Avenue, according to Hayes.
West Virginia Board of Regents (BOR)
Chancellor Dr. Ben Morton said he is in
concurrance with Haves' statement.
Nelson said he is against the possibility of

students being forced out of housing. Two
fraternities, Alpha Tau Omega and Pi
Kappa Alpha, and two sororities, Sigma
Kappa and Alpha Xi Delta, are housed on
the proposed parking area.
"The bank should have known major
development decisions at Marshall were in
the making at the time they planned the
walk-in facility," Nelson said. "The only
alternative for Marshall expansion is south.
MU can't go north because of the Ohio
River, west because because it is too
expensive .or east because of business."
But Smith said the bank coud not wait to
see which way MU is.going. "No one at
Marshall raised objections with me to the

off-premise facility when it was planned," he
said.
rhe person responsible for buying property in the area for Marshall, Bernard R.
Queen, director of development, said MU is
now only purchasing property on awilling
buyer/ willing seller basis. Tl'e Regents
approved the purchase of IO lots in
September.
However, Nelson said, "I don't look for
Marshall to buy the bank property because
of the cost, unless the bank wants to sell and
find property elsewhere to fulfill its needs."
The bank had an answer for this. Smith
said, "l!nless Marshall llses the right of
eminent domain, the facility will stay where
it is."

By ANDY COINER
Reporter
Establishing afile of course outlines for all
Marshall classes was agreed Tuesday to be
Student Senate's top priority.
Under the proposal, senate seeks to have
each professor place course outlines in
James E. Morrow Library for student
viewing.
Senate President Ward Harshbarger,
Dunbar graduate student, called the goal a
"damn good one," and said it would help
Senate off to agood start.
"We're going after a thing that we can
accomplish realistically," Harshbarger said.
"I'm pretty well satisfied. It will reinforce our
feeling of worth."
Senate also listed seven other goals in this
order:
- student input in faculty evaluation in
terms of merit raises, tenure and hiring/ firing decisions.
-a guide of administrative organization,
basically a"who to see for what."
- an off-campus housing directory.
- asolution to parking violations.
- the possibility of ac4uiring a bus to
transport students to and from classes.
- alisting of faculty for classes normally
"staff" in class schedule forms.
many recruiters and others will have none. labeled
-e4ualiiation of fees for summer
"But that shouldn't discourage students students.
from at least coming to register with us and
talking to someone about their job search."
Recruiters don't like to be career planners,
according to Spencer. "They're turned off by
the fact that you don't know what you want
to do, so it makes alot of sense to have that
figured out before you get there," he said.
Spencer said he would explain the services
offered at the placement center to any group,
club or class. He will also take over any level
class, not just seniors, if the instructor is
unable to be there.
s forecast calls for partly cloudy
"It's critical that students think about Today'
and ahigh near 70 degrees.Tonight will
what's coming up," said Spencer. "Prepara- skies
reach alow of 55. Probability of precipitathn in advance is worth much more than tion
is
10
per cent for today and 20 per cent
w. ·'"- until May, because you've passed up
alot _opportunities that arc going to come forIttonight.
will
be partly cloudy Friday with a
along while you're still here.
chance of showers.

In action during the regular meeting,
senate appropriated, after much discussion,
$300 to pay part of the cost to charter a
Greyhound bus to carry 43 students to the
Marshall-Miami University football game in
Oxford, Ohio, Oct. 8.
Student Body President Rick Ramell,
Cross Lanes senior, said it was a"good idea"
to sponsor the bill, noting that the cost per
student would be approximately $5.
Harshbarger; Donna E. Norton, Huntington senior; Dan Justice. Oceana senior;
and Cynthia J. t;>owell, Wilh.tmstown senior,
opposed the bill, saying it was too much
money to appropriate for such a small
number of students.
Harshbarger suggested car pooling and
checking on an MU bus to carry students.
In other action, senate approved the
resignations of Todd Schwal'7., Charleston
senior, and Carl Frisch, Charleston junior.
Frisch resigned to become director of MU's
new Consumer .Aid Bureau. In addition,
Harshbarger named Norton president pro
tempore of the senate.

Senate establishes
eight goals for year

Now time to plan for job -Spencer

Thursday
. Dateline...

Cloudy

Stampede!

lhar's a stampede preparing to hit
Miami...Ohio. that is.
Only this stampede will consist of abunch
of rowdy Herd supporters. and they won't
stomp into Miami for the game (well. sorta),
hut plan to git' there by bus.
"We felt students would like to go to the
Miami game. hut most of 'em really don't
have a way." Rick Ramell. student body
president. said. "The bus trip will ensure
those that go will get hack OK."
Sponsored by Student Government, the
cosl per student is $10, which includes a
round trip ticket and areserved' seat at the
game.
Anyone interested in going to the Miami
game Saturday, Oct. 8. should call 696-6435
or 523-4926. The bus is scheduled to leave for
Miami at 8a.m.•and return the same day.

'Places!'
Play practice under way
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

Commentary
Trapped at Fairfield

ldentif
ication
and
card
needed to leave stadium

By TONY FITZGERALD

Thousands of fans poured into
Fairfield Stadium for Saturday's
Homecoming game. This is the
story of one of them.
Romulus L. Derryberry,
Hooter sophomore, waited in line
with several friends. He had come
on this windy, slightly overcast
day to see the Herd kick Toledo
over the goal posts.
When he reached the front of
the line, asecurity guard accosted
him.
"Hey, you," accosted the
security man, "You can't get in
this football game without an ID
and activity card."
Derryberry produced his cards
t:J-om abulky wallet. He walked
through the turnstile.
He walked through the dank
interior of the stadium to the big
doors, where thousands of fans
were warming up their larynxes
for another big day of yelling like
anut.
Attempting to walk through
the door, another official stopped
him.
"Hey, you. You got an ID and
activity card?"
"I already showed it once,"
Derryberry explained.
"Well, show it again," said the
man.
He hauled the bulky wallet out
of his back pC>Qktt and showett
the necessary ca
Derryberry began searching
for aseat.·. He found one at the
end of the fifth row at the 40-yard
line.
"Ahh, perfect," sighed
Derryberry sitting down.
"Hold it there, Tweety!" yelled
astadium security officu. "You
gotta show an ID and activity
card before you s11 down."
Derryberry whipped out his
bulky wallet. · He showed his

cards, which appeased the security man who walked away.
Before halftime, Derryberry
decided to hit the snack bar.
"I'd like ahot dog and asmall
cola, please," Derryberry
ordered.
"You got an ID and activity
card?" asked the hot dog man.
He pulled his cards from the
bulky wallet.
"Let's see..." said the man,
"Five bucks for the hot dog... two
bucks for the cola...that'll be
seven bucks."
"SEVEN BUCKS?'' sputtered
Derryberry. "You must be mistaken!"

04
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Apparently the only countries on to help them fight off conquest
According to the new book by trading with Uganda and keeping ' by other countries.
Henry Kyemba, "A State of her economy solvent are England But our policies seem to have
Blood". !di Amin, the dictator of and the United States. We buy changed. We appear to be using
Uganda, has selectively killed a her coffee cr:.op and .thijs sheAtas ·"all means in our power to delive
minimum of 150,000 of his fellow money
to buy Russian tanks the existing governments of thes
Ugandans. This is shown to be planes and machine guns. ' countries into the hands of th
genocide by the pattern of killing
communists, armed and con
off tribes not friendly to his Also mAfrica are two other trolled by Russia and Cuba. Ou
tyrannr- This is, of course, countries which have been our roving ambassador to the United
peanuts compared to the organiz- allies in the past and would still Nations has persuaded our
ed murder of non-communists by like to be our friends. The government to embargo trade
communist regimes~n such coun- Republic of South Africa and the with them. We now refuse to buy
tries as Viet Nam, Cambodia, Republic of Rhodesia are still our strategic ores needed to make
Cuba, China, North Korea, etc. islands of non-commun_ist power alloy steel from Rhodesia; inIn Cambodia, acountry of seven in a continent virtually lost to stead we buy them from Russia.
million people. some two million communist influence. We have We thus are dependent on Russia
have apparently already been always prided ourselves in the for materials to make nearly all
murdered to make the country past for letting other countries our military hardware.
govern themselves without our
safe for•communism.
Young has also done his
Who supports ldi Amin? meddling unless we were called bitRev.
to help us give away control of
the Panama Canal, our life-line
between our two seaboards and
to the other countries with which
we trade. Loss of control of the
Canal will further weaken us in
peace or war and help to insure
Founded in 1896
communist control of the world.
TIie Putho- iJ pub/uh,d by JtuditntJ ot mf'mhn b(!Ordo/Jtudn,uandfacuhy, is ofjkial
With all this bid for aplace in
MorJNIII Uniwrslly as II lobor111ory •ll•(#lmpau puhlishtr of TIit Parthenon. Board m«llfllS history
as the man who helped the
1wM·spop,r. II is _
f,nonud tnlirtly ,hrou,lt
untlw_first Tut1"'1yofthrmontlta1Jp.m.in
,,.,y,nwsfrum odwr1isln, onds1Udt',r1 subs,rip- '"'
Sm11h Holl RoomJJI. T11udltorlsthoHnby communists con4uer the world,
tion /tts.
th, board 11nd urr.sponstbk 10 ii
Rev.
Young may still be disapTht ,d,tor ;s 1hr ./inol outhoruy on n,~·s
nmttm ond ,annut IN unsorrd In c·omplvmt
[nltrN as MCond c.....11 at HIIIIClnalon, pointed. Ihe communists always
W. Va. 25701. Publloloed Tunday throup rewrite history to fit their own
wult the- Fir.rt Amtndmtnl/rttdom ufrh, pr,11,
f.'Jilc,,10/s and commtntoryor, not ntusurily •r1t1ay durin& tho sdlool J•ar, woeltly durlas needs. desires and interests. They
.... IUffllllff ....... Subacrlpt6-.,. S5.5' pa
tM Uf>'!fiun of Marshall studtnlS. /a('U//>·,
may well forget to include Rev.
tmn ,... SI for - ...,._ 1..-. Annul Young
11JminUtn,,-1 <»r thr IHpaflmtnl of Jour- ,.,.1ss12.
as one of their heroes who
noh.tm.
made world communism possilnJ1,•1duols •·llh a complomt 11hou1 TIM
nlfPHONE NUM••s
PutMnon should c·untocl tht rtpor,,r in'tlOlwd
ble.
i.ws ·pott-nt - - - 11nJ/ur th, tditor. '11u- op~al routt is:tdikH',
AdWtttlsln1 ------ 6'6-2367
,uJvu,,, Bo4rd r,f S1udt,11 Pubhn111ons
- - - - - - 6'6-2360
6'6-3112
Very sincerely,
Adriwr _______
11w &.rd of S1udtm l'llblicatio,u,anint- Ptoduction
Ralph W. Ryan. M.D.
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ecutive committee.
"Your Dollars and Your University," a new brochure, has
been mailed to more than 25,000
alumni, staff and faculty of the
university to begin the Annual
Giving Program, Queen sail

"Private gilts serve as acatalyst
to progress and growth for the
university," he said. "They are
particularly important in the
initiation of new programs which
will later be funded by the state."

Virginia Civil Service Commission will be on campus Tuesday
to interview students and conduct
an inf~rmational group meeting,
according to Reginald Spencer,
coordinator of the Career Planning and Placement Center.
Charles Martin will interview
students for openings in state
government 9-11:30a.m. and 24:30 p.m. The 20-minute interviews will be in the Career

on the first floor of Prichard Hall.
Martin also will conduct an
informational group meeting in
Memorial Student Center Room
2W37 from 12:30-l:30p.m. to tell
students about careers in civil
service.
Students wanting interviews
should call the Career Planning
and Placement Center at 6962370 to make appointments.

Civil
Service to interview
Arepresentative of the West Planning and Placement Center

Almanac

l'hoto by TAMELA VARNEY

Joe Johns listens to rehearsal directions.

'Giving Campaign' begins

World affairs

Scoff Wrltft ......... ...... . ,~ C11mminp
- lcllton .... ... ........ . p.., Jiwlclen
....................... .... aoc•yst.lnley

The scent of fresh cut lumber fills the air in the small auditorium.
Empty now, but within the next few minutes rehearsal would begin
for"Purlie Victorious," bringing it one day closer to opening night.
The director enter,. Dr. N.B. East, assistant professor of speech,
is a small man with a face lined from years of study and
accomplishment. After ahurried hello he begins setting up props
for rehearsal.
Thursday' night's rehearsal centers on two scenes, so only three
cast members are present. One by one, Joe Johns, Columbus,
Ohio, junior; Carolyn Shetterly, Charleston senior; and Carolyn
Thomas, Huntington graduate student, enter and greet East.
East, sitting in the back row with pad and pen, calls out, Places
everyone."
Places. That one word can cause the most professional actor's
stomach to rise to his throat and knees to shake. Transformation
from student to character occurs and rehearsal begins.
After afew minutes, East stops the exchange of lines on stage.
He'll stop the rehc;arsal from time to time to correct and make
suggestions. If East feels the character should be portrayed or lines
delivered differently, he assumes the role so the actors "see" what he
means.
Aclear feeling of comradeship is present between the cast and
director. The cast fires 4uestion after question at East about
stances and delivery. The members want to do it right. They may
grow tired and hoarse but eagerness for perfection remains
unshattered. Jokes relieve tensions and frustrations that build with
every scene's repeat.
The story is set in the early 1960s in the deep south. "It deals with
the establishment of the black and white in the south and how they
both need to change for the 20th century," East said.
Th play humorously treats the situation of blacks. The lead
character, P"urlie Victorious Judson, performed by Johns,
represents all the hopes, dreams and power of the black person.
Luttiebelle, portrayed by Shetterly, is anaive, wide-eyed wanderer
who is described by Aunt Missy as being "pretty as abuttermilk
biscuit." Aunt Missy, portrayed by Thomas, is astrong-willed,
straight-tongued woman full of sass.
The play was written specifically for blacks in 1961 by black actor
Ossie Davis, who felt at that time there were no good roles for black
actors. Although Marshall has staged plays by black authors, this is
the first play that focuses on black characters and contemporary
life, East said.
And so it goes. Repeat after repeat, until rehearsal is finally over.
Transformation from character to student occurs. The lights are
turned out; the doors are locked. The stage will grow cold and
remain silent, at least until Friday night:.,

Derryberry inquired of the girl
next to him.
"You just did," she said.·
No, Imean, can Iask another
4uestion?"
"You just did," she said.
"All Iwant to know is: who has
the ball!"
"The referee does," she replied
snottily. Game's over. You
missed it, Tweety."
Then Romulus L. Derryberry,
Hooter sophomore and all
around uni4ue guy, made his
fatal mistake: he tried to leave the
stadium.
"Hey, you!" yelled a security
man, "You can't leave. Not until
you show me your ID and activity
"Oh, sorry, my mistake. Cola's card."
reached for his
three bucks. That makes it eight. Derryberry
wallet, but it was gone.
Pay up or die," said the hot dog bulky
Gone!
man, drawing a three-foot He searched his pockets franSamauri sword.
took off all of his
Derryberry en_ioyed the half- tically. andHe shook
them, hoping
time. He was impressed when a clothes
the
wallet
would
to the
low flying plane ·swooped over ground, but all he gotdrop
were nasty
the home stand. The skydivers
could not make the gig, so comments.
dice.
instead, the plane dumped four "INoknow
happened," he
tons of soggy Froot Loops on thee said. "Thatwhat
girl Iwas talking to A new president has been
jubilant crowd.
must
have
ripped
named and the "Annual Giving
After this spectacle, "That's rip-off menotup!"rip-up," Campaign"
has begun for
Derryberry felt nature calling. corrected
the officer. ..But you ,Marshall University
Foundation,
He walked to the men's room. still can't leave
here
until
you
find
Inc.
"Hold it, son!" said another those cards."
Burt
Anderson,
security man. "You can't go in "And if you try to get out," a insurance executive, Huntington
elected
there without an ID and activity second officer said, "we will tie president at aboard was
of directors
card." •
you to the ground and force-fce4 meeting last week, according
~u anti; So don't try it, Tweet.."' Dr. Bernard Queen, Marshallto
is to become of Romulus
director and exDerryberry once again hauled L. What
Derryberry? Will he have to development
ecutive director of the foundahis bulky wallet from its hiding spend
the
rest
of
his
wretched
tion.
place and produced the cards. days within the confines of Attorney James 0. Porter was
"Scuse met said Derryberry. Faitfield Stadium? Will he raise a named first vice president and
"There's no toilet paper in here." family
And how can he Hugh D. Stillman, retired Ap"I'll give you some," said mow thethere?
Power Co. executive,
another gµard, "as soon as you Do yougrasswantif ittois astroturfl
know the palachian
elected second vice president.
show me your ID and activity answers
to
these
and other wasAnderson
succeeds Colonel
card."
about this tragic
G. Powers, president of
Thus relieved, Derryberry questions
happening? Well, not unless you William
Huntington Trust and Savings
return<!d to his si:at.
got
an
ID
and
activity
card,TweeBank, as foundation president.
"Can I ask a 4uestion?" ty!
• Powers
will serve on the ex-
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organizational meeting at 5:30 Miscellaneous
\/•nlw,H rom,,,_ity. Ii,,., •-Id 1w ,11,-lttttl
Anyone mterested in special
to T,,, p.,1t,,non o/fict, SMitl, Hall Room 311 p.m. Monday in Smith Hall children
is invited to a party 4
p,;.,, 10 to •·"'·on rltt ~or, publkrrtlM. Room 778B.
p.m. Friday at the Ritter Park
Meetings
Shelter.
It is sponsored by the
Representatives of the School The Baptist Student Union will
for Exceptional
of Osteopathic Medicine will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in the Council
meet today at 3p.m. in Science Campus Christian Center. The Children.
Hall Room 211. Dr. Michael meeting is open to all.
Cope will discuss ••careers in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have
Osteopathic Medicine."
car wash at the Mullins "76"
Lambda Chi Alpha will have astation
at Crossroads Saturday
beer
and
barbeque
dinner
today
Sigma Delta Chi will meet at at 5 p.m. at the Lambda Chi from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Aparty at
3:30 p.m. today in Smith Hall house. All rushees are welcome. the park will follow.
Room 331. The convention will
Movies
be discussed. All members please
attend.
Lady Sings the Blues will be
Coffee
House
Ruia Wagner and Joe Baisden shown Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
will perform Friday and Satur- Multi-purpose Room of
Phi Alpha Theta, history day
Memori<1l Student Center.
honorary, will have an at 9p.m.
,.,.,,_,,..,,1,
Is """""""
IIP<OltHltl
•ml lw,ppff,i,,11 ofltlt,r,11 lo th,oJ

•!I

TOSCE
AUTOCROSS
Oct. 2, Sunday, Sears Parking Lot
R...stratle11: Neon C.111petltlen I:30

TENEGroceriesMART
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

Open 7am till Midnight
Convenietly located at 525 20th ~treet

e
Mini Ads
(

Classified

JOBS ) (NOTICES)

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE :
Au~ntion c-;tudents We have full.time jobs
clVa1lable this fall. Jf you have one or two days
free from classes please apply for part-time job
opcnmgs. Manpower Temporary Setv1ces, 421
6th Srreel. 529 3031.
HELP WANTED :Full or part-hme for days or
evenings. Apply mperson. JAX Roast Beef
2600 5th Ave
PART-TIME Dishwasher. 4:30108:00p.m. No
Sundays. Apply ,n person. W,ggm•s 16th Sr. &
41h Ave.
LUNCH HaP needed apply mperson
WK>ner Kmg2660F1flhAve. between2&5p.m.
PART-TIME waitress needed. Must be able to
work Saturday and Sunday and one night
during we"k Apply mperson at Huntrngton
P,zzJ Hui on 5th Avenue

( SERVICES)
Office Equipment

ORIVE ALITTLE •nd >ave alot. Kinstler
Bu-,11w?>s MJ(hlfll'S (lypewnlers) 903 15th
S1H•t•I, Ken<Nd. 453-2608. We sell !he besl and
')~'!Vilt' ht> h'SI

Musical

MUSIC FOR ,111 0<:<:"dslOl'1s Two MU musK
~r,1ch w,ll provK1l' t:lllerttlmmt>nl for v1rtu.Jlly
111. tM.t,1,11111 1111.·lud1119 JA\fltt>s. lun<:ht"()l1S,

',,l,1·tkhnq,. hu-.i1lt•s~ tnt>l'llll9s, ,•h 29u11.us.
r,1.int1, voe.ii,. 697-4874 or 529--00K-t

Typing

Instruction
RIDING LESSONS 9111en at River Bend
Farm.Blue Sulphur Road, Ona, W.Va.Horses
,1lso boarded. Call 736-7159 alter 5p.m. lor

1r1formdt10n.

Rides/Riders
NEEDED : RIDERS or carpool from
Portsmouth dfed 10 MU Mon. through lhurs.
Call 574-8601.
RIDERS WANTED:anyone needing• nde 10
Wt.1ston, Buckhannon, Clarksburg, Sutton or
Glenville on Fnday 30, 1977 contact Wilham

Dodd 696-4928

Miscellaneou~

ABORTION : finest medocal care available
p.m.Tall free 1800 438-8113

Gt:"11er..1I anathesia. Immediate appts. 9a.m.-9

WANTED : MALE roommate ' 10 share
sp,KIOUS home. Must beachnstLan.CellTnnal
5236372
WANTED : FEMALE singer for progresSive
ru..k band. 525 4014 or 529-4663
FREE ROOM and board 10 student ,n
,·xc h,u19" for babys1111ng.Phone 523 1316.1422

Morn::.C1

URGENT NEED for female roommate 10
lo7b
I-OM IU '\ r; t-·urn1,hcd ,kcr1ni Wllffl -.uh
r11,.1t1.: h,tth and cn1r.1n~c Pea t-l1J1c .1rca S90
rw1 n111n1h. Prch:r km.ale. Phone 7.lb-4lt<t..

~Mrt.• hou!.>e Private room. $8).00 rent. 525•

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mike Houser. Yo.,•re
'"" illy l~,g.11 now ho111 B1II ,md Lynn

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
(FOR SALE) ALL SUBJECTS

IYPING : $1 p..•r p.194,.• mmtmum. 523 6461
ti ,1.,. 522 3228 n~hts

Individual Competition
on aclosed course.
Wil test driver
ability and car
handling. Open to
all sports, compact,
and economy cars.
FEES: Memb~r 52.50
Non-Member 54.00

INC.

Musical

I-OR SALE: N,,rm,mdy Cl.mrll't. CorTk.·swuh
11n1-.H. book,. lllll~k ...1. md, ,•xtr,\ rt·1. -ds,,md
,,,. 1!,,Hl~ l ,,~• s12s oo.c.,11s2J Jns t.,.,_, wl•. . n5
pIll. ,m<l 7Jl 111

~UNN AMP ltllll l'rl lM,s wt215 r,1lH1wt.L1kt.1

·". $5% C.111 7Jb bJ09

Hobby &Crafts
I-UL LLINE CRAFT . .upph,•s m,Kr,,mt.> c.:or•
d-.. ho.•.id,, book..,, ru~ houkmg k11s Tt-w..• CMh
C,•r\fo.•r 1212 Fourth Aw 523-4872 Jrnn our
\\·,,rk,h,,1h

Auto

MU~ TSELL: Le.,v1119 pl.mer 1972 8u1<k 225
Au ,tmd.69,000 miles.Runs w~II CJll 529-7459

Fast, prolessronal. and proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7.000 topics Send $1.1)() for the
currenl ed1t1on of our 220 page
mall order calalog

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

11322 IDAHO AVE.. No 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 9002S
.
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
Please rush my catalog.
c 11
II Enclosed
Is $1.
I
Name _________
I Address _________ I
ICity - -- - - - - - - :

I
I
L~~-----~------J
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KeyMarshallgame
to seek first SC victory

High school
grid ratings
announced

against winless Appalachian
State
Richmond, it was hungry, too."

By KEN SMITH
Layton. "We can't afford any
Sports Editor
· more letdowns. Two losses in the
It's now or never for the conference virtually knock you
Appalachian State Moun- out of it (championship)."
taineers.
The Mountaineers lost to a
Apreseason pick to win the tough South Carolina team 32-17
Southern Conference (SC) foot- in the season opener and then
ball crown, the., Boone, N.C., were shocked SC newcomer
school now sport;•a dismal 0-3 University of Tennesseerecord and is 0-1 in the league. Chattanooga 14-7.
And Saturday the Moun• ASU lost last Saturday to
taineers face an explosive former SC member Richmond.
Marshall team that is looking for 21-13.
its first SC victory.
"Chattanooga was hungry,"
"We know Marshall is pointing Layton explained. "It was in its
toward this game." said ASU first conference game. As since
sports information director Rick we still have some rivalry with

The indefatigable
journalis·t
Comment•analysi.s
by Ken Smith

But the blame for the losses
can't be placed totally on the
opposing team's motivation. he
noted. "We haven't played with
that much enthusiasm."
Thus, the contestwith theHerd
has become moreimportant than
ever for App~lachian State. "It's
a big game for us," Layton
admitted. "And we're in a
position where we have to respect
everybody. We just have to be
prepared."
The Mountaineers' coaches are
impressed particularly with the
Marshall offense, Layton said.
"Marshall can and will move the
ball," he pointed out. "The
backs Bud Nelson. C.W. Geiger
and Mike Bailey- are very impressive. (Herd quarterback)
Nelson can throw as well as
anybody in the conference.O'
Although the Herd shut out
Toledo 24-0 in its last game,
Layton said he hadn't heard
much about Marshall's defense.
"But Ido know it's impressive to
shut out. anybody," he said.
"Toledo scored nine against East
Carolina, and it'ssupposed to be
THE team in North Carolina."
Two Mountaineer standouts
may be unavailable to play
against the Herd.Junior halfback
Scott McC~nnell, the team's
leading rusher in 1976, is on the
"borderline" with a sprained
ankle. And quarterback Robby
Price, who underwent corrective
knee surgery in the off-season, is
"very questionable" and will not
start, Layton·said.

Doesn't anybody want to win conference schedule this season,
the Southern Conference football lost to Bucknell 44-12 for its first
1977 setback.
cbampionship'!
Appalachian State. the Herd's How does this affect the Herd?
opponent this Saturday, was the Marshall
plays the struggling
preseason favorite but wasted no AS U Mountaineers
time in making the pollsters look and should emerge withSaturday
its first
sumewhat foolish. The Moun- SC
And then... possibly
taineers arc u-3, 0-1 in the SC, and the victory.
"key"
game
of
the
'
7
7 conlack their leading rusher and
schedule Marshall at
number one quarterback due to ference
Furman.
injuries.
But that Oct. 15 contest is still
And what of University of more
than two weeks away. And
Tennessee-Chattanooga, last granted,
many things can happen
week's heir apparent to the in that time.
the Paladins' NEW YORK (AP)throne? The Mocassins downed only SC game But
in that interval is Muhammantl Ali defends the
ASU 14-7 in the second game of against
the hapless Western world heavyweight chamthe season and V:ere lauded as the Carolina Wildcats.
So, the Herd- pionship against Earnie Shavers
SC's "rising young power." But a Furman game should
tonight at Madison Square Garsteady old power took care of match up two teams with(please?)
perfect den, the site of Ali's only loss in 21
•that title.
SC marks...and possibly decide title fights.
It was March 8, 1971 that Ali
Furman, a solid contender in the league titlist.
lost aunanimous decision to Joe
isn't Fra1ier
the conference last year but deadButafterUT-Chattanooga
in the role of challenger
The Herd for
thought to be rebuilding in 1977. must closejustoutoneitsloss.
title that was taken from
season on the himthebecause
rolled over the Moes in ChatoT l:ais refusaJ to
1Aflee88 ~asl SatwFday,-1,7-7 So. .. .wad against the Moes. so... watch accept
induction
in the Army.
Furman now shares the SC out.And even Appalachian State Frazier is retired. George
lead with The Citadel at 1-0 in the hasn't been buried. The Moun- Foreman, from whom Ali regainleague and 2-1 overall. Virginia taineers· three losses include only ed the title in 1974, is in retireMilitary Institute dropped a14- one SC setback, and if they beat ment. Sonny Liston, who lost the
13 decision to unbeaten East Herd ...oh, well...
championship to Ali in1964, is
Carolina in adesignated SC game theThis
s Southern Con- dead.
lo share. a 1-1 conference mark ferenceweekend'
But the self-proclaimed
schedule
includes
with UT-Chattanoo~a.
realest is still going...and while
at The Citadel, G
he
not going as strong as he
Western Carolina, 0-1 in the Presbyterian
Lehigh at Davidson, Western onceis was,
such aprohibitive
SC. won its first game of the . Carolina
and Middle favorite tohe isbeat
the powerseason as it edged Indiana State TennesseeatatFurman
Chattonooga.
VM
I
punching Shavers that Las-Vegas
15-14. Davidson, not playing a is idle.
books refuse to touch the fight.

·Ali bout tonight

Brison credits 'psyched' defense

Joe Brison isn't letting success young ball club so we just cut
go to his head.
down on the mistakes."
After being named Southern
s deepest penetration
Conference defensive player of wasToledo'
to Marshall's 32 in the third
the week, he said he's still taking .period.
his opponents one at atime.
had 75 points scored on us
Brison, a 5' 11." 230-lb. in "We
the first two games," said
Charleston junior. was credited Brison.
"Coach Carpenter. our
with 16 tackles and two fumble defense coordinator.
let us have it
recoverie, in last week's 24-0 and we had some pretty
rough
victory.
practices."
"The fiN two games we hit Brison gives credit for the
Y.ell but there were too many ddense's "psych" to Ed Mcmi,take,."Brison said. "We are a Taggart. outside linebacker.

simply by saying. "He's pretty
psychic."
"Since the shutout, the coaches
as well as the players have
confidence in the defense."
Brison said, "and that says alot."
Marshall doesn't look into the
distant (uture. Brison added.
"We Just go one week at atime,"
he continued. ",o all we're looking at right now is Appalachian
State.
"They (Appalachian State)
have an All-America candidate at
center and apotent offense," said
Brison. "They have some power
even though they lost their first
few game,. We aren't taking
them lightly."

Hang in there, Charlie I

Herd punter Charlie Perry manages to get off akick
despite tremendous pressure from Toledo defenders in

Assistant coaches helpful

'Friends' share duties

By TONY FITZGERALD
and first string the Besides being the youngest
Reporter
Carpenter is married and has sophomore,
next two years. He also played in assistant coach(25), his is also the
Frank Ellwood gets by with a twoLeedau~hters.
Thompson's duties include the Ohio Shrine Bowl which only bachelor on the staff.
little help from his friends.
guards and features outstanding collegiate Of course, these men must
Ellwood's "friends" are six coaching Heoffensive
is also in charge of players.
sometimes want to be head
assistant coaches who help him centers.
determining eligibility of players, Caldwell is pleased with the coach. Don Arthur sums up his
with his duties.
generally using acadell}ic stan- team's progress.
aspirations: "Well, sure,
Don Arthur, defensive line dards.
"We'
r
e
improving
every
week,••
wants to do that," he
coach, has been at Marshall three While in high school, Thomp- Caldwell said. "lfwe continue to everyone
explained. "It's always there...in
years. In addition to the defenimprove,
we
will
be
unbeatable."
the
back
of
our minds."
sive line, he also coaches kickers son garnered 12 letters in three
sports. He played tight end at
and is responsible for the equip- Wes
ment and stadium. Arthur tern Michigan, and was
recruits players in West Virginia named academic all-conference
in the Mid America Conference.
and western Pennsylvania.
Arthur also runs a spring Thompson has degrees from
football clinic. The clinic has Western Michigan as well as a
attracted such grid luminaries as Masters in Education from Ohio
Woody Hayes and Bo University.
Schembechler.
Thompson is "all {ir.ed up"
Agr~duate .of East Bank High about the Herd's chani;~~n the
School,where he played football Southern
Conference.
and
he laterfootball.
returnedOneto "The player'
East baseball,
Bank to coach
s goal is to win the
of his players there was Marshall "That
Southern
Conference,"
said.
the coaches'he goal.
running back C.W. Geiger. We getistoalso
start this week."
Arthur says Geiger's game has
improved with age.
Born in Michigan, Thompson
"He's a better blocker and a is married and has three young
better receiver,"said Arthur. "He sons.
still runs the same style, but of The newest addition to the
course he's much stronger now. coaching staff is Don Caldwell.
He's quicker and more mature." Caldwell's main duties include
The 34-yeaT-old coach and wife coaching offensive tackles and
Laura have ason, Cleon, who is a tight ends.
Marshall
freshman.
Bob Brown
is the coach in A college and high school
charge af offensive backs and offensive
tackle himself,
CaldweJI
made - second
receivers. Like Arthur, Brown. is ·A
C fteam all-Mid
athrec-year vet of the coaching menca on erence as a
staff.
When Brown was quarterback .---------------------------------------.
andpunteratOhioUniversityinl
1964-67, he was coached by
Frank Ellwood. He has a
Bachelor_ofS_ciencedegreefrom
~
Ohio
Un1vers1ty.
..._______...
Brown
is confident the Herd
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ti>
will have awinning season.
"I don't think it!there'sI any
~
question
am
thoroughlyabout
optimistic," Brown

I
II
II
II
~~~~s." "We don't know any
Brown was born Dec. 23, 1945 I
and is married.
Weekend tourneys await
Defensive coordinator Carlin I
Carpenter
came toHeMarshall
women's volleyball team
from Ohio also
University.
played II
footballyears,
for
Defiance
College
for
four
andof the
was
named
"The Marshall Green Gals will The winners of these brackets
athlete
year
hisI
I
be on the road Friday and will face each other in a final Corrections scholar
final three years.
Saturday for two days of playoff.
Carpenter
also
played
while
I
Holmes said she's looking
volleyball competition.
the Navy where he had an I
in The Parthenon may with
Marshall will take on Salem forward to some tough competi- Errors
an usual jo~: testing high altitude I
reported by calling 696-6696 space
College and Glenville State in tion. especially from Clarion bebet"·
suits now used by I
een 9a.m. and noon.
State.
Salem at 5p.m. Friday.
are some strong teams
astronauts.
Coach Linda Holmes said in "There
she said, ,-------------------------I
Friday's matches will be good thisY.e'tournament."
II
ll have to play good
competition games and will help "and
prepare them for the West hall."
Karla
Amburgey.
Virginia University tournament senior. and Karen Bosia. Mallory
Beckley
Saturday in Morgantown.
II
junior. who were injured in last
The tournament will be divided Friday', practice. will be returinto two brackets. with Marshall ning lo the starting lineup.
II
facing Clarion State and Du- Bui Holmes said she is not sure
\jUesnc University. Kentucky if Rita Simmons. Winfield
I
State University. West Virginia freshman. will he able to play.
II
University. and Grm-e City are in Simmons injured her leg in last
the second bracket.
1-- riday·, practice.
I
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Acomplete look at campus, local,
and national news that affects you.

Weekdays
at 4:45
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l'hoto by BILL ROGERS

the first quarter of Sahlrday's 24-0 Marshall victory.
The Point Pleasant sophomore is averaging 39.3 yards
per kick.

Defending state Class AAA
champion Parkersburg, Class
AA Man and single-A Pinevilleled the first state high school·
football ratings of the season,
released Tuesday by the state
Secondary Schools Activities
Commission.
Parkersburg, which meets rival
Marietta, Ohio this weekend,
leads a JO-team pack of Class
AAA unbeatens with a3-0 record
and a 13.6 rating. Big 10 Conference power Bridgeport is
second with a3-0 record and a
13.3rating and is closely followed
by Fairmont West 4-0, 13.2,
DuPont and Beckley both 4-0,
13.0.
Rounding out the big school
top 10 are George Washington,
Bluefield, Brooke, Point Pleasant
and Herbert Hoover.
In double-A, Man boosted by a
victory over triple-A Logan,
leads the field with a4-0 record
and a12.2 rating. The unbeaten
Hillbillies and second place Poca,
also 4-0, maintain a wide lead
over the rest of the two-A top IO.
Poca has a11.5 rating.
Rounding out the the Class AA
leaders are: Greenbrier West
Frankfort, Shady Spring, St'.·
Marys, Buffalo-Wayne,
Pocahontas County, Huntington
Vinson and Winfield.
Pineville, which edged
previously unbeaten Class AA
rival Mullens 14-7 last week,
holds aslight lead over defending
state champion Mannington in
single-A.
Closely bunched-are unbeatens
Wirt County 4-0, 7.7, Paden City
4-0, 7.5, Rivesville 4-0, 7.2 and
South Harrison 4-0, 7.1
Also in the top IO are Fort Gay,
Herndon, Monongah and
Franklin.
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Pabst.
Since
1844.
The
quality
has always come through. I
Holiday Distributing Co.
H!.mlington, W. Va.
Wendell, Sam &Joe Porter

I·

Ch1·1·1 ' Mustard &On,·ons 95t

■-----------------------------------------BIG FRANK, delicious¼ lb. hot dog topped with chili, mustard &onions ... ........... ...... .... ... .. 99c

Weiner King Special, cheese, mustard, onions, coleslaw &chili ......... .. ... ..... ............... .... 65C
Regular Hot Dog, mustard, onions &chili ... ... ..... .,... ,... ...... .... .. .. ... ... ..... ..... ... ..... SSC
Cheese Dog, mustard, cheese &onions ... .......... ........... ..... ... .... ..... ..... ....... ... .... 60c
Kraut Dog, mustard, onions, chili &sauerkraut ....... .. ... .. ........ .. ........ .. .. ......... ..,.....60c
Cole Slaw Dog, mustard, onions &cole slaw ... .,... .......... .. ..... .. ....... ....... .... ..... .. ... .60c
----------------------------------------King
Burger Deluxe
FiletTartar
of Fish
our tangy... .. .. .... .......... ..65c
¼lb. fresh ground beef on ahot bun,
saucewith&lettuce
lettuce, tomato, onions, pickle,
mayonnaise, ketchup (cheese ac extra) .. ...... 89r
Hamburger
Mustard, ketchup, onions &pickle .. .... ..... 39c
Double King Burger, Jr.
(cheese Be extra)
2patties fresh ground beef on ahot
bun, cheese, lettuce, tomato, onions,
pickle, mayonnaise, ketchup ..... ...... ...... 79c
Onion Rings, delicious, golden .. .. ...... .. .... :60C
French files .... ... .... .... .. ........ ... .. 3SC-47c
Double Cheeseburger
Apple Pies .. .. .... ..... ,....... ............. .. 30C
2patties fresh ground beef with extra
Lemon Pies ...... .... .. ... ... .. .. .... ....... .. 30c
cheese, pickle, ketchup &mustard ...... ..... 74•
Cole Slaw ........... .. .. ... ............. .. .. . 30c
Corn Dog with mustard .... .. ... .... ........ ... SOC
Drinks
Deluxe Steak Sandwich
Soft Drinks .. ....... .. .... ....... ...... 30C-4Qe..47c
¼lb. ground beef steak, mayonnaise,
Coffee...... ..... ..... ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. 25c
lettuce, tomato, onions, pickle,
Milk .... ... .. .. ........... .. ....... .... ...... 25c
Italian dressing ... .... ...... ... .... .... .. .... 99 c
Iced Tea .. .... ...... ........... ..... ... 30c-40C•47 c
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Senate filibuster
still wages On

WASHINGTON-Leaders of
aSenate filibuster on natural gas
pricing showed no signs of
surrender Wednesday, as the
impasse slowed other congressional business and threatened to force the Senate into a
second all-night session.
Majority Leader Robert C.
Byrd of West Virginia continued
asimple tactic of trying to wear
down the two freshmen
Democratic senators carrying on
the filibuster in the name of low
natural gas prices for consumers.
Hut Democratic Sens. James
Aboure1k of South Dakota and
Howard Met1enbaum of Ohio
vowed to block a vote on
deregulation by the unusual
device of calling up about 500
amendments, one after the other,
for Senate action. There was
little debate. just a seemingly
endless string of votes on
proposals that had little chance of
passage.
With the exception of atwohour breakfast break, the Senate
had been in session since 9a.m.
:ruesday.
At issue is acritical portion of
President Carter's energy plan
allowing for higher natural gas

prices at the wellhead, but
providing for continued federal
controls.
Late Tuesday, Carter administration officials said they
would agree to a compromise
natural gas price ceiling of $2.03
per thousand cubic feet. a28 per
cent increase over $1.75, the
original price in the energy plan.
The price 1s currently fixed at

CHARLESTON-The Red
Cross gave itsel( a clean bill of
health Wednesday. claiming it
could not substantiate reports
that its workers sold items meant
.to be given away during flood
rescue efforts last spring.
Red Cross and National Guard
officials met Monday with a
single guardsman. Sgt. Roger
Slone, and allegations that
volunteer workers had sold
blankc:ts. coffee and emergency
food during the clean-up efforts.
Astatement released by Lloyd
W. Peters. state · Red Cross
representative. said the officials
were unable to substantiate any
of the charges made by Slone.
Peters told the Associated Press
the :group was unable to talk to
other guardsmen who made
similar charges to newspapers.
Peters said the Red Cross was
unable to find out the names of
the other guardsmen.
"He (Slone) was the only one
that we could find," Peters said.
~"At the meeting. the Red Cross
reviewed with Mr. Slone his
statement point by point," the
release said. "It was resolved that
in the future there would be better
communications and coordination. Also. it was resolved that
changes would be made in identif ication of Red Cross
volunteers:•
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On the only real test vote so far,
the Senate indicated tentative
although narrow support for an
industry-backed deregulation
plan sponsored by Sens. Lloyd
Bentsen, D-Tex.• and James B.
Pearson, R-Kan.
Abourezk and Metzenbaum
say they hope to switch enough
votes to prevent the Senate from
lifting price controls. But if they
succeed in preventing any vote on
natural gas, the present $1.46
price ceiling will remain in place.
Senate decorum was set aside
and there were periodic flashes of
anger by senators irritated at the
tactics of Abourezk and Met1.enbaum.
Sen Ted Stevens, R-Alaska,
said. "If Idid what they did, my
constituents wouldn't let me
come back again."
·
In fact. Abourezk faces no
political risk because he is not
running for re-election. Metzenbaum is amillionaire with along
record of voting against the big
oil and gas companies.

Red Cross
gives itself
clean bill Terrorists

DACCA, Bangladesh- Ahijacked Japan Air Lines DCB with
156 persons aboard sat isolated
on a sunbaked cunway here
W'ednesday while its Japanese
"Red Army" captors threatened
to fire on anything moving within
500 yards of the plane.
At least 45 women and ababy
less than two yc;ars old were
reported among the 142
passengers. Two-thirds of the
passengers were believed to be
Japanese. The plane carried a
crew of 14.
The Japan Broadcasting Corp.
4uoted Japanese government
sources as saying the hijackers,
who seized the plane over India
earlier •in the day 'Wanted a$6
million"ransom and .release of
nine comrades. including two
women, imprisoned in Japan.
The report said the hijackers
had set aThursday morning local
ti!lle deadline for a Japan,ese
·government - reply·- t~ their
demands. But it passed without
incident.

FBI investigation shows·
crime increases in W.Va.
CHARLESTON -The overall
crime rate in West Virginia
increased in 1976, although most
of the violent crime dropped from
the yea, before. the FBI said
Wednesday.
J'he FBl's annual uniform
crime report showed that the rate
of crime per 100.000 Mountain
State residents rose from 2.107.8
in 1975 to 2.319.7last year.
But categories such as violent
crime. murder. robbery. and
aggravated assault declined. So

did burglary and motor vehicle
theft.
The only crime categories to
show increases were rape and
larceny theft.
The Mountain State had 122
murders or instances of what the
FBI calls "negligent
rr{anslaughter.. last year, compared to 133 in 1975. Violence
crime dropped from 2,915 to
2.761.
However, rape increased from
168 to 188 reported cases.
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ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED
GENERAL MECHANICAL WORK
SAME DAY RETREADING
ENGINE TUNE UP
BRAKE SERVICE
MUFFLER SERVICE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
STRAIGHT AXLE ALIGNMENT
COMPUTERIZED BAlANCING

HIGH SPEED WHEEL BALANCING
TIRE TRUING (CAR I TRUCK)
SHOCK ABSORBERS
OIL &LUBRICATION
STATE INSPECTION
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
UNDER COATING
STEAM CLEANING

MICHELIN TIRES
REMINGTON TIRES
ASK FOR DICK OR JOE-MARSHALL GRADS
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HANK'S TIRE SERVICE
20th St. at 4th Ave. 529-2479 -
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Fa\lFashion Jeansl
□ C) Wrangler®
Bo~
Jeans
4-pocket Western-Oh-Bo~
wide wale corduroy

13.97

je84¾cotton/
ans in green 16°/or navy.
Straig_bt leg styling.
4 polyester. ~izes 26-32.
Warning: Credit Cards Can Be
Hazardous To Your Wealth.
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